
 

The St. Regis Doha Captures the Spirit of Ramadan 
 

Guests will be able to choose from The St. Regis Ramadan Souq for Iftar and Suhour, 
as well as Suhour at Al Sukaria, with all-day dining available  

at Opal by Gordon Ramsay  

 
Qatar, Doha - May 18, 2016 – The St. Regis Doha, the finest address in Qatar, will be 

taking its majestic Ramadan tents to new heights during the Holy Month with The St. Regis 

Ramadan Souq at The Grand Ballroom. Once again, the Ballroom is being transformed into a 

complete Ramadan experience with award-winning promise. The St. Regis Doha was presented 

previously with the QTA Award for “The Finest Ramadan Tent in Qatar” following exuberant 

feedback from citizens and visitors GCC wide.   

 

The St. Regis Ramadan Souq will be serving both Iftar and Suhour daily with guests losing 

themselves in the wondrous streets of the Ramadan Souq while discovering favourite local 

dishes which have been created from traditional recipes and using a broad selection of 

contemporary cuisine from across the globe. The Ramadan Souq promises to excite with its 

sounds and sights, as diners complete their culinary journey with a selection of scrumptious 

sweets and delicious desserts, all created by The St. Regis’s talented pastry chefs.  

 

Meanwhile, for those looking to enjoy Suhour in a relaxed and joyful atmosphere, The St. Regis 

Doha have confirmed that there will be world-class entertainment along with special shisha 

flavours, at an incredibly competitive price of 230 QAR for Iftar and 290 QAR for Suhour.   

 

Due to popular demand, The St. Regis will be doubling the excitement this Ramadan with an 

additional tent, The Al Sukaria, located at the recently integrated Al Gassar Ballroom, providing 

a modern interpretation of local culture. For the month of Ramadan, the Ballroom will serve as a 

timeless and elegant backdrop for Suhour only, complete with rustic decorations, tasteful 

cabanas, comfortable soft seating, an impressive screen broadcasting key football matches and 

live music, making it the perfect place for guests to come together during Suhour and savour 

authentic Egyptian cuisine and special shisha. Guests will be able to enjoy The Al Sukaria at 145 

QAR inclusive of food and selected Ramadan beverages only.  

 

And for those who fancy something a little bit different this Ramadan, Opal by Gordon Ramsay 

at The St. Regis Doha will be serving its much-love European classics during breakfast, lunch 

and dinner. Opal by Gordon Ramsay is the perfect place to come together with friends for a 

unique and relaxed Ramadan experience whilst still enjoying the Opal classic burger, a fresh 

salad or an authentic Italian pizza straight from the oven. 

 



 
In keeping with the spirit of Ramadan, Starwood Hotels & Resorts across the Middle East 

confirmed that it will be inviting taxi drivers to local hotels to celebrate ‘Iftar for Cabs’ with The 

St. Regis Doha confirming its participation in this thoughtful initiative. During the month of 

Ramadan, The St. Regis Doha will distribute packs of food and drinks to taxi drivers, as a way to 

say thank you to the taxi drivers who work tirelessly year round to provide transportation 

services to the Hotel’s guests. The St. Regis Doha will celebrate ‘Iftar for Cabs’ on Tuesday, June 

21, 2016.  

 

The St. Regis Doha will also be launching its exclusive Summer Nights offer, including one night 

free stay, available throughout summer. Guests that book during the special promotion period 

will be able to book and pay for 2 nights and stay for 3 nights or book and pay for 3 nights and 

stay for 4 nights; which will include access to The St. Regis Doha’s well regarded Remede Spa 

facilities, recreation centre along with full access to the Hotel’s Olympic pool and private beach. 

To redeem the offer guests will have to book by August 28, 2016 and stay at The St. Regis Doha 

by August 31, 2016 for a truly luxurious experience during the summer months.   

 

-END- 
 

Notes to the Editor: 
 
About Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc. 
  
Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc. is one of the leading hotel and leisure companies in the world 
with nearly 1,300 properties in some 100 countries and over 188,000 employees at its owned and 
managed properties. Starwood is a fully integrated owner, operator and franchisor of hotels, resorts and 
residences under the renowned brands: St. Regis®, The Luxury Collection®, W®, Westin®, Le 
Méridien®, Sheraton®, Tribute Portfolio™, Four Points® by Sheraton, Aloft®, Element®, along with an 
expanded partnership with Design Hotels™. The Company also boasts one of the industry’s leading 
loyalty programs, Starwood Preferred Guest (SPG®). Visit www.starwoodhotels.com for more 
information and stay connected @starwoodbuzz on Twitter and Instagram and facebook.com/Starwood.   
 
About The St. Regis, Doha Hotel.  
The St. Regis Doha Hotel and resort is situated in Al Gassar resort, located between Doha’s cultural 
heritage sites and the city’s business hub. The hotel is owned by Al Fardan Group Holdings and is part of 
Al Gassar Resort that is located at the heart of the rising city, adjacent to the Pearl Island and the cultural 
village, Katara and close to the business capital. 
 
The Hotel encompasses 336 elegant guest rooms with sea view, including 58 sophisticated suites among 
them are two Presidential suites spread over 660 square metres. The guest rooms and suites were 
designed by international acclaimed Wilson Associates. 
 
The St. Regis Doha is a property recognised for its timeless elegance, luxury and renowned service 
standards. With its unique business and recreation facilities, and award winning restaurants, The St. 
Regis Doha continues to set a benchmark for hotels in Qatar as it develops into a leading tourist and 
business destination. 
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